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CARDIOVASCULAR
SUPPORT 
PROGRAM
Your pet’s heart is one of the most critical organs,
continuously pumping to circulate oxygenated
blood to every body cell. If disease interrupts your
pet’s normal heart function, their entire body can
be compromised.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Cardiotrophin PMG is a
cardiovascular supplement that
includes bovine heart PMG™
extract to support heart muscle
function.* Provides a unique
profile of minerals, nucleotides,
and peptides Supports the heart
and cardiovascular system
Supports normal heart cell
growth and differentiation*

Canine Cardiac Support provides
nutrients that: Support optimal
cardiac function Support normal
function of the muscle-cells
Indications for Use: General
cardiac support Patients with
increased cardiac demand or
conditions that increase cardiac
workload

Feline Cardiac Support is a
cardiovascular system
supplement for cats in need of
general cardiac support or with
increased cardiac workload.

If you need help with selecting products for specific conditions for
your pet please don’t hesitate to contact us via call/text/email

 
+1 213-394-2923

drruthroberts@drruthroberts.com

REDUCE  INFLAMMATION

Consuming a balanced amount of Omega-
6/Omega-3 fatty acids (also known as a
lower Omega-6/Omega-3 ratio) can
provide a number of health benefits. 

The EPA and DHA help maintain
cardiovascular health, promote healthy
serum triglyceride levels, and enhance
cognitive health. The DHA helps with
proper brain function by influencing the
neural membranes.

MUSHROOM SUPPLEMENTS

Breathe is our premium respiratory
and cardiovascular-supporting
mushroom formula.
Our medicinal mushroom extracts
are hot water tripled extracted
from the fruiting bodies of fungi
cultivated and wild-harvested in
North America.

SHOP BREATHE

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SUPPORT GUT
FUNCTION

WHOLE BODY SUPPORT

Glandular supplements can
be a vital component of a
fully balanced diet. Many
essential nutrients cannot be
obtained from plants and
meats alone. 

A high-quality gland-based
multivitamin can fill in all of
the missing holes in your
pet’s diet, and support the
endocrine system with
essential raw materials to
keep it working efficiently. SHOP HTBS NOW

Health Starts In The Gut.
The gut’s microbiome
(bacterial inhabitants) are
the foundation of overall
good body health. Help
keep your dog's gut
healthy in order to help
reduce inflammation that
can cause pain, stiffness
and discomfort in the body.

(for pets with
beef allergy)

FIDOSPOREMEGASPORE

 SHOP OMEGA PAWZ

.C60 neutralizes the free radicals
in animals that cause oxidative
stress. By scavenging free
radicals and neutralizing free
radicals, C60 allows your pet to
heal naturally.

ORGANIC AVOCADO OIL
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